
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Tools Needed: 
        Jig Saw or Hole Saw

IMPORTANT: ALWAYS WEAR SAFETY GLASSES WHEN 
DRILLING OR CUTTING

Making the hole
Decide where you would like to install the Bonito 
Power Grommet on your desk, furniture, table or 
other surface.

Use the hole-cutting template on the back of this 
page or your preferred method to mark cutting 
guidelines.

Using a hole saw or jig saw, create a 4.21” (107mm) 
diameter hole.
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installing the bonito Power Grommet in 
the hole 
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Attach the two 
metal clips onto the both 
sides of the unit by inserting 
the clips into the slots as 
shown.

Note: the clips are also available
in the provided hardware kit.

Bend the clips on both sides
before the installation.
Bend the clips on both sides

Attach the two 
metal clips onto the both 
sides of the unit by inserting 
the clips into the slots as 

Note: the clips are also available
in the provided hardware kit.
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Hole Cut Size = 4.21” (107mm)

3 Place the cord in hole � rst, 
then set the entire unit 
(with both clips) into the 
pre-cut hole of the desk, 
furniture, table 
or other surface.

4 Installation is complete.Installation is complete.

sliding button

Operation

To � ip the Bonito Power Grommet 
up and down, simply slide the 
button and it will lock into place.

To � ip the Bonito Power Grommet 
up and down, simply slide the 
button and it will lock into place.
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Product Warranty: Wire Run warrants its product for period of one year 
from date of purchase. We will repair or replace any product found to be 
defective in material or workmanship during the warranty period. 
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Choking Hazard:
Keep small parts and plastic bags away from children.


